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FORall the riveting revelations of
the Wildleaks saga and the she
nanigans of politicians enter

tainers and sportsmen it appears that
nothing draws our attention as much
as gruesome crimes That is probably
why the most viewed story on Star
Online on Tuesday was the item titled
Father cuts off four year old son s geni
tals with knife
Now how does that make you

feel
I ll tell you how I felt 1 saw the

headline and started reeling inter
nally Part of me wanted to tear
myself away from the article so as
to avoid the details and risk having
them burnt into my memory
But I start reading nonetheless

perhaps in the vague hope that
somehow the reality isn t as horrific
as suggested by the headline
As the article unfolded and 1 real

ised the magnitude and sheer cruel
ty of the alleged crime my blood
boiled I clenched my fists and 1 felt
tears threatening to well up

I was overwhelmed by rage and
despair and ultimately impotence
for 1 was helpless to do anything
about it
And then I tried to move on Sure

part of my day was spoilt but 1 told
myself there was nothing I could
do and I just had to put such horri
ble stories out of my mind

In this case it has emerged that
the child s father was a disturbed
man who decided to try to perform
an impromptu circumsion and that
thankfully the child may not be as
physically damaged as initially
feared

I must say though that some
times it s really hard not to imagine
the trauma and horrors suffered by
society s smallest and most vulnera
ble victims
Last week I read another story

about a woman who had commit
ted suicide in front of her 10 year
old son despite his crying and
pleading 1 felt so sorry for this little
boy who is surely scarred for life
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Over the years I ve heard about or
read scores of reports on murdered
children most of them less than a
year old many of them slain by their
own parents From the divorced hos
pital worker who injected his own
son with the HIV AIDS virus rather
than pay child support to his ex
wife to the religious fanatic who
with the help of two relatives beat
the devil and the life out of her
four year old daughter
There was English babysitter

Louise Woodward who served less

than a year in jail despite initially
being convicted of the murder of a
nine month old whose crying she
stopped by bashing his head Feb 9
1997
And 1 cannot forget the details

surrounding two year old James
Bulger Feb 12 1993 who was
abducted tortured and murdered
by a pair of 10 year old boys
Cases abound of unwanted babies

strangled with their umbilical cords
by their own mothers immediately
after birth Many others were beat
en to death shaken to death scald
ed even killed by the force of sexual
penetration
How could anyone do such

things How could you live with
yourself afterwards And how must
it feel to be a child whose parent is
doing that to you

I think the case that touched me
most of all was that of little B

Balasundram who was tortured to
death over a few weeks in a back
room in Chow Kit Kuala Lumpur in
May 1990
The two year old was left in the

care of a prostitute but was beaten
kicked burnt and sodomised by her
lover before his body gave way In

1999 the convicted killer K
Sinnasamy had his death sentence
commuted to 20 years in prison and
10 strokes of the rotan If I m not
mistaken he was due for release
earlier this year

I held my own little son when he
came into this world He had a seri
ous heart condition and underwent
surgery four times from 1997 to
2003 He s quite a robust 13 year
old now When 1 saw him and
many other sick infants struggling
for life in ICU incubators it made
me realise just how vulnerable and
how beautiful little babies are

1 have never been a crime or

court reporter these colleagues are
directly exposed to all the details of
such crimes I cannot imagine how
social workers and police officers
can get on with their jobs when
they have to confront such situa
tions daily
But I ve covered homes with

abused and neglected children I
remember speaking to them for just
a couple of hours bonding over
Digimon toys and movies that my
own children had in abundance One

could see how many of them
yearned for attention and to be treat

ed with respect and compassion
Whenever a heinous crime is

reported people will invariably call
the perpetrator an animal That irks
me because no animal is capable of
the sort of sadistic cruelty that
humans are capable of

1 keep asking myself why some of
us can do such things but I have no
answers

I was brought up in the Christian
faith and drew comfort from the
message that Jesus particularly
loved little children But I wonder
if God loves little children so much
why does He let them suffer so hei
nously

I used to feel that every criminal
no matter how violent should be
given the chance to be rehabilitated
and contribute to society I certainly
never supported the death penalty
in my younger years I actively

campaigned against it
Now I wonder if there can be any

punishment too great for those who
maim rape or murder innocent lit
tle children

Of course a responsible demo
cratic civil society should encourage
justice and notvengeance But just
how do we stop what is surely the
greatest of all ills

Martin Vengadesan is failing in his
quest to be a hardened journalist who
takes horrific crimes in his stride
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